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5 A BEAU BRUMMELL AMONG THE
THE CAROLINA WATCHMAN.

J. J. BRUXES, Editor t Proprietor.

GEN. SCOTT AND GOV. MARCY.
A Washington letter in the New YoExpress has the following statement, - a

reconciliation of differences ihas takenplace between Gen. Scott and'Gov M,

Trial of Robert MorrisonsThe trial of this
man, charged with the murder;of John D.Smith,
at VadesboroMgh, on the 7th October, 1830,
came up on Thursday last fn that Town, befiie
his Hon. Judge Manly.

The following were the counsel for the re.
pectire sides : For the State, Solictor Strange,

assisted by Atlas J. DaVgan, Esq. For the
Prisoner, Judge TiMimerA. Little, Thomas S.'
Ashe, and J. It. Hargrave Esqrs.

It is doubtless remembered that Smith was
killed with a hatchet, which the prisoner threw
at him. The immediate provoking cause was
that of the decased violently ejecting the pris-
oner from the shop in which he was accustom.

MR. GLlDDONS FOURTH LECTORE
The lecture ,of Mr. Giiddonj. Wednesday evev

nin:, was one of the most interesting and
he has deliveredj His sulgect was

the Book of the Dead." or the curiousj Ritual
of the Bible of the Ancient Egyptians. Hatf.
ing previously explained, hotv scienn'fic inres.
ligaiors, starling Irom ihe data obtained from the
Rosetta stone, had acquired fhe ait of reading
the heiroglyphics, Mr! Giiddcm gate a rnot H.
teresting account or the Book of the Dead.
which is found, in hple or ia pari, hurifd with
the mummies, according to lie rank o( he de-
ceased. The multiplicity of j fragments of this
venerable record, obtained from the exhumed
mummies, have enabled modern sarans to
make mil the complete book,' and an exact copy
of h has been printed in Europe. M r. Gliddon
exhibited the rolume, and proceeded to expound
some of its most important features. --Mr. Bireh,
the most learned of English iEjryptologists, ex.
tended to Mr. G. the distinguished kindness of
preparing for him an abstract from h is own
manuscript tanslation of the "Bookofthe Dead,"
and parts of this abstract, with occasional ex.
planations formed the staplti of the lecture.
The general design of the sacred book was
expounded and the religious ireed which it pre-scribe- d,

developed. This book, in the form in

FURTHER NEWS FRO.ft CAUEOR-MA-BATTL- E

WITH fHE INDl-ANS-SIX-
TY

INDIANS KILLED
1 72 j AMERICANS MASSACRED. --

The correspondent of 'the Alta Califor-

nia, juV.ed San Juan, Sunday, Jan. 18,
183 1, says: '

v--7- ;'

Anj express ridej from Mnriposa county
nrriyfd in this city this evening. He has
bruUght inteJHgnce of a battle between
four; hundred Indians and a partyjpl fifty
or sixty Americans,' under the command

.... ' .
of-Cnp- t. Jns.1 Durney.

t

J he despatches
containing his intelligence are dated at
" AgUto Frio." and they ptaie thaljhe In-

dians were, strongly entrenched4ii one of
their villages. Their position was attack-
ed at the dawn of day, on or about the
morning of the 0th instant, by the Amerk
cans, led on by Capt. Btirney. ,

,'TJia battle was a hari fought one; and
lasted three hours. Thesult was that
the Indians were driven from the village.
wilh a loss of some mty kiUed and from
ter to twenty wounded. Eight Ameri-can- s

were wounded, two of them
!y.j! One of the latter was Lieut. S. Kcane,
and the other a Mr. Liltlie. The deceased
ara particularly noticed, in the despatches
as having behaved witty courage and in- -

ed to work. I he prisoner was drunk m that
fatal morning, and came into the shop and com- -

meneed an angry quarrel with Mr. Smith,
upon whom be poured out severe abuse. Mr.
S. became exasperated, and took prisoner by
the collar and pushed him out of the shop. But
he went back anddirectly, picked up a hatchet
from a chopinghlock, and threw it at Mr. Smiih,
who received the blow upon, his head, of which
he died within Three hours.

The " Argus" says the cause was very ably
and eloquent argued on both sioes. . His Honor
charged the jury in consonance with the facts
and the law of the case, afier which they retired.
Alter a few minutes absence they returned a
verdict of manslaughter.

V"

. trepidit)t After the ba
burned ihe village and

Hard run for a Drink. A miserably
! cy was -- tpastd as the late Governor of N

poor drunkard called at 's grog shop --York and as ex Secretary of "War. in
this Town, a few days ago, to wet his j sponse to which the remark"

whistle and stay his nerves. Wretched L 'hat, whatever celebrity might attaehman ! when he wants a dram he wants lo him as Secretary of War wasa reflect-i- tcertain, and if it is to be bad by any i ed glory or honor reflected from tbe gal-possib- le

means in his power, it is quickly ,ant men and brave officers with tbe u0swallowed. But on the occasion alluded ticp f whose conduct he was honoredaad
to. I'at was without a sixpence and there especially from him who has been a'di

tie the Americans
retreated. Thev

Wfre pliMUed and constantly fired unonI'llby, the Indians during a retreat of ten
miles. '

llut t be most horrible intelligence con
talned n the despatches is that of the

'massacre of seventy-tw- o men by the ruth-les- s

savages. The massacre took place
near Rattlesnake' Creejc. The men were
xvorkin; in a gulch oj-- chasm, and had
tacket their arm, not apprehending any

x danger The Indians came upon them by
fctralthj and having secured their arms,
massacred them onehyme in detail !

;jA petition lor Hiu signed by fifty or six- -

ty citizens of Mariposft county, has been
presented tbjhe Executive, the Indians

i; appear to have commenced a war of ex
vj termination.

t..icnic uemg present at

" v venneay, tsq., the General
expressed to Mr. Kennedy a determination
to make advances to the
War. with whom he bad not been

of

0friendly relations since the Mexican
slating that he felt oppressed by the Un'
necessary continuance of any coldness b""

tween ! himself and any gentleman
'--would ' much' prefer reconciliation it

hoped that the Governor would receWehi,
expressions in the'same spirit rW which hewas influenced in making them.

" The advance was made, and the resultwas as he had hoped. The whole com-pan- y

(among them were ex Governor Criu
tenden, Attorney General;
Letcher, of Kentucky, now Minister t7
Mexico; Edward Ererett. late President
of Harvard University ; Mr. Macedonia,
isterfrom Brazil; Mr. Stua'rt. Secretary
of the Interior. &c) seemed muchdelight-e- d

with the affair and it results.
' At the supper table x.linv,nn f

"

tinguislied MajorTJeueral for thirty-sere- n

ears longer than nnv rwh.rJ mail llviTifr
1 he expressions sn i,nat.,
received with aj)urt of applause, and ere-ate- d

for the honorable speaker feelings f
admiration which will endure whenlhe

occasion shall slumber in forgetful
"-!-

.

LOCOFOCO PARTY. ,

The following eiiracl, which forms the openl
n- - Mtagraph of an article in a nWd polecat
Review fr ihi month, L, with the cliaht ateration, have deemed necessary, Sopoindr
andAvnhal troe. that we commend it lo ,h
attention of our leaders of both parties. I, ,eUIhe story a it .hld be told, nothing extenuat.
mg, nor setting down auhti,, malice- -

The mur.e of the Democratic party if) ,bi,

11 has "gl.t font nuallyand une,a,,oglv to dUoanize" and up.e,

moment ,h jvo,W er ,au, 'c.ivil,s Uekand the lihprtv -"'.fM to the governing aswell a, ,he govew, and failn;; , pM(VKlep.rewary cherk.g.,aid-.an- d l.alan. e,. . he whole
of the great Vhi.r ,;,,lv t.:.. tr i j i mil.mainly latd to JHve the of Si'ate from the- -

fatal rnal.truro of poliii, al ai.airhv. IW need.lesl
... ...

"
.

""r,r 'ne ro.mtrv in v;,r. uL, inl I - ' Tr,nrr '"' nave enin U upon enirmoush"r(,"ns p'idii: deht, Ilro.ight in vexatious
ing-r.M- is q.,Piins ,hHl the Whi... !.... t.i
"1.; em,,.,, riiniriil, ,(Ms jn

h Pple.andTiave created vh- - armies f pen.
sioners to draiii.lhe Country's life blood. nd
n U48 iMen Ifi riiii...... ... ..I iijf party to chitieits platform u hen it becornet.
ejp.isi.im, ,(f some of its successful f,., and

;It Ims also Uen the casej H, ,hat
, IIIIHOniV, ) llfVPfn .....

.... .. .
- wiiqtiru II1Uit i r i I o i r i...v .,,,, Siar, or leoeru DllUiT uT.m..t it L

iprii; nn adroitly ml.. I .1 I rJ .MHHMH.-t'- ll)H tlK
Jp-ople-

.. large who compose the Whi par.vrhe mass of the people ho cont.Tuie thev,,,ue "f "he co4intry. are but too unfaithful to,h.einls hy neglecting to watch the chemei
ol lJrufll?a,e d unprincipled leader rf thjit
p,ar,y 81 ho1, Whenever the people can Lo,

'

.Wn 'ff lhp'r P"'d and divided t the ai.
T ....

'me p.Pec,ous new docirine. this plun- -
...z, power, plunges the State indeht ni),1ni!iira, il... ...,...,!.(iivtrciis among 113 aane

rents w.tl, a lavish hand, mikm- - n.ou ,S iV,.
sh '"t lime that intervenes heiore'lhe re.nmtert
p-- pl- hml them hoto power, covered with
"d.orn. hut Mirfeited with the fle9h p...,. pe.
M"d ..I shattered credit and public to

e repaued ,y individual frugality and tax loo,
always marks the retirement of locofroi,rn fi;m
power. 'I he finaneial history of ihe isate of
I'i?sippi is peculiarly illustrative of the truth

of these remaiks.

The "Milton Chronicle" speaking of
South Carolina seceding from the Union,
says :

But suppose she is in earnestsuppose
she means what she says and actuallv
secedes because she has carried the mat-
ter so far that pride on the one hand and
shame on tbe other wont let her back-ou-t

who cares ? We sav. if she wants
t it

I
u u oul Union--- if she is Ured of

lt an(j wi go out of it, why, let her go
; wlet her L'o out of if i t V... t.mo ,A

;.

Xot a drum was heard nor a funeral note."

' L't lier U ut in Peace- - itt;acl of try
' inc to Whin her mm t. IT,, irn tor T'nlA
Sam doir his hat and make her one of his
most graceful bows in token of his thanks
lor her withdrawal and the bright pro-
spect of deliverance from her eternal
" noise-- and confusion." Yes. let her se-

cede, if she wants to-- tre will not ques-
tion her right, while we doubt the pro
priety of her policy.

Mr. Benton has been ill of tha small pox at
Washington. He is recovering

J r , iWOKKJNGMEN. j T,:
A correspondent of the 'jSanday Courier

thus describes an eccentric individual at
New Orleans '

' ': '. .

We have a man here by the name of
Duncan, who has a most singular taste in
regard to clothing and jewelry. He wears
an immense-whi- te broad brimmed bat,
and a gold embroidered suit of clothes,
that cost in Parish over $600. He has a
gold watch chain that would fasten an el-
ephant ; five or six pound! of rings dazzle
his fjngers j'his boots are jencasfd in sil-ve- r.

coats of mail, and he carries a cane
bedizzened with massive chunksjof silver.
There is an amiable bearing about the
man IhaTwarrants me in considering his
a most singular fancy, and not a Charlatan
love of notoriety He is a cJeanly, hard-
working stevedore, and the jewelry on his
person is valued at 8.000,!whichihe wears
only on a Sunday. There is no dirty mis-
anthropy about him. so often mistaken for
true democracy, but a desire to gratify this
odd fancy with some propriety. 1

THE FUTURE WIVES OF ENG.
LAND.

My pretty little dears, Yoi are no
more fit for matrimony than a pullet is to
look alter a family of fourteen chickens.
1 he truih is, my dear Utile girls.jyou want
generally speaking, more liberty and less
n,uiinoie restraint ; more kitchen and

less parlor; more foot exercise and less
s&la ; more making puddings and less pi- -

tiu , iiiwic linilKIIPSS, H nfl. , uiw rnrnr mn.a oj iiiw,i UIUU'
rNJ i "ore nreaklHSt and less bustle. I
like the buxom, bright eyed, rosy-cheeke- d

full-breaste- d bouncing lass, who can darn
stockings, make her own frocks, mend
trousers, command a regiment of pots and
kettles, milk the cows, feed the bigs, chop
wood, and shoot a' wild duck a$ well as
the Duchess of Marlborough or tjie. Queen
of Spain ; and be a lady withal in the
drawing room. But as for your pining,
moping, screwed up, wasp-waisie- d, putty-face- d,

music-murderin- g, novel devouring,
daughters of fashion and idleness, with
yourconsumptioned-sole- d shoes,silk stock-
ings, and calico shifts, you won't do lor
the future wives and mothors otl England.

Mrs. Ellis' Lectures addressed to Youn
Ladies. t

Cargo of Elephants. e are glad to
learn that Mr. . B. June, whojn we for-mer- ly

announced as having come to Gal-l- e

in a vessel from America, fop a cargo
of elephants, has succeeded in procuring
the object of his search.i On his arrival
in Colombo, he, was informed jthat Gov-
ernment had elephants for salej; but we
happened to see him one day in search of
what was here called - Govertiment."
With his Yankee go ahead business no-lion- s,

he supposed that, if a part' had any
thing for sale, that party ought! to know
what price to ask lor it. jGoVernment has
elephants for sale, said every person ; but
nobody, individual or cojleclivej could be
found to fix: a price at which they would
be sold, so that he declared there was re-
ally no Government in Ceylon.l Failing
in the direction, Mr. June, a perfect strand
ger to ify country, and assured by many
residents that he could not, in any rea-
sonable time, obtain the number of ele-
phants he required, went into the interior,
and, notwithstanding the unusual wetness
of the season, succeeded in picking up
between twenty and thirty elephants,
which are now on their way to Galle, to'
be shipped on board the American barque
Itegaita. now lying there in wailing for
him- - We wish Mr. June and his ' boys
and girls," as he calls them, a ojuick and
safe passage to Yankee land, i

Coftmbo Ceylon) Ob. fan. 3.

, GETTING USED TO IT.
"Somewhere about here," writes a

ooulhern corresnondnnf .

small farmer of such social habits that his
coming home intoxicated was no unusualthing. His wife urged him in vain to sign
the pledge." ,

"Why, your see," he would say- "I'll sign
after a while, but I don't like to break off
at once, it aint wholesome. The best
way is to get used to things by degrees

A
"Very well, old man," his helpmate

would rejoin, "see now if you don't fall
into a hole one of these days while you
can't take care of yourself, and nobody
near to help you out." j

Sure enough, as if to verify the prophe-
cy, a couple of days after he tumbled in-
to the well. Here, the old toper, after a
deal of useless scrambling, shouted for the
Might ofhis'eyes to come and helplhim
out. j j '

Didn't I tell you so V said the good soul,
showing her ctp lull over the edge of
the parapet; you've gift into! a hole at
last, and it is only lucky I'm in bearing, or
you might have got drowned, you old dog !'
Well,' she continued, after a pause, letting

down the bucket, "take hoUL;' (and up he
o-u- en. iuiiiui ine windlessiuntil trie old lady s grasp slipping from the

nanuie.uown tie went to the bottom again !

This occurring more than once made
the temporary occupant of the well suspt-ciou- s.

V
Look here screamed he in a furv. t

the last splash, 'you are doing that on pur- -

lo- - i t Know you are i j

Well, now, I am.' responded the old wo
man tranquilly, while Winding him up
once more. Don't yop remember you
told me its best to get used to a thin' bv
degrees? I'm aJVaid if I wasb bring you
ngui uui oi a suuaen you wouldn t find it
wholesome f ;

Tne old fellow could hot hejp chuckling
at the application of his principles, and
protested ha would sign the pledge on the
instant she would Tairly lift him out. This
she did, and,.packed himxff to 'swear in,
wet as he was. 'For vou see.' she added.
vry emphatically, if you ever fall into th

1 well again, Hi leave you there I willT
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TOrRSDlY EVEALXC. MIUCH 20, 1851.

Union, C6j. A large number of the
most respectable citjzens of Montgomery,
Alabama, formed themselves into an As-sociati- on

bearirfg the following name :
Central Southern Right's Union Club of

Montgomery," the object of which is to
oppose, by all fnir and honorable means,
all factions or parties whose object is a
dissolution of the Federal Government.
The officers elected for the present year,
are Judge B. S. Bibb, President; T T.
Holt, vice President ; J. H. Clanton, Esq.
Secretary ; and Col, T. F. Leonard, Trea-sure- r.

Among the proceedings of the meeting
ciieu tor tne purpose of organizing this
u,ul) We ""d the following resolution, to
wit

1st. Resolved, That as we are advised
by the public speeches and the public re-
solves of those who diflVr with us, "the
issue of Union or Disunion" is to be made
before the people of Alabama at the next
general Election, it behooves us to pre-par- e

for the contest.

GENERAL SCOTT.
The Tuscawaras Advocate published

' ,,,,ounl-,",t- t an article
JUSl,Ce t0 ,he ga!,aiU hero of

Lundy's Lane, remarks The hour of
his vindication has come. The signs of
the times clearly indicate that in '52 he
will be elevated to the highest office with-i- n

the gift of a free people." From the
same paper we learn that the Whigs of
Butler county, Ohio, in their recent con-ventio- n.

adopted strong resolutions declar-in- g

General Scott their first choice for the
Presidency in the canvass of 1852. The
Mansfied, Ohio, Herald advocates his
claims, as also does the Cafbotidale Tran-
script and Journal.

Disunion Paper. From all we can
see in rhe Raleigh Standard on which to
base a conclusion, that paper is in favor
of Disunion. lis language is cautious,
purposely so, we think, that it may the
more .effectually lead the unguarded to

'oppose their Country. While it professes
to be willing to abide by the late mea-sure- s

of Compromise it is constantly harp-
ing on the wrongs of the South, the ag-gressio- ns

of the North, &c,, &c. Why is
this? Upon what plea does it build its
justification ? If peace is desirable, is' it
best promoted by continually stirring
those subjects of all others tbe most a pi
to disturb it ? And yet this is the course
of that journal. No, it seems to have an
object ahead an aim to be realised in
the future; and we are forced to believe
that that objVct and aim is nothing more
nor less than to prepare the State to fol-
low South Carolina's lead into the dan-
gerousruinous experiment of secession.
We may be wrong and hope we are
but yet to think otherwise from present
indications would demand greater faith in
the loyalty of that journal that facts will r
admit.

The Standard" is mistaken : the part
connected with the Mail Contract adver-
tisement concerning which we have the
least "distress" is the pay. .The Stan-
dard" knows that well, and can speak
from experience. We doubt not, howev-er- .

thar &. me ruuuroi mai journ- -
I 1 m

ai dreadfully to see this advertisement
n the columns of Whig papers. H

on'' Mr. Cass were President," it reflects
'

j" then I. would have got the job. Aye,
aye but there's the rub ! A nobler man
fills the Chair, and these miserable Whigs
are getting jobs which ought to be given
to me." In all this we have no such re-gre- ts

as the Standard evidently feels.
And that the editor's bitter reflf
should Ko nMuln.i!... r ii .

,,1UMUV.mc Ul grounuiess de- -

nunciation of the President on the score
of economy is no more remarkable than
his repining at the fortune of those who
can boast of only one streak of good luck
,n.V,fr,,me- -

out tei us ask Does the Standard be- -

liPv ; u 1... . .." V,,J ta neiH in advertising?
I h . . . .o..avc, ,s yes, very much to those in
iiiisines. VVfl . rmLr at tU . i. .1tuc wot K Hie
President requires to be donn.in North
Carolina. .Dnev tti i i Luiaiiunru oeneve it
V'nll Ift hi. r- - ,..1 . . .c ijuuu economy to have had this
mail advertisement published in only oiepaper in the State? If there is advan- -
tage in advertising, the more perfectly it
is done the better. There is not a paper
in iortii CarnliriM...... tof u .njck ,au uunsi oi a cir- -
culation so extensive as to have done jus-
tice to this business. No one knows this
better than the Standard ; and if it had

fgonne joo with us. no one bad been
slower to raise a complaint than it, even
",uu6"cri P'iper in me Mate were nub- -

a

lishing it.

A Whiy Paper in Rutherfordlon.
Gen. Bynum has issued a Prospectus for a
new paper to be published at Rutherford-ton- .

Success to every thing connected
with it.

which it is to this day preserved, is asserted to
have been in existence long! before the days of!
rtiirauam. i ei u aiscioses tbe astonishing
facts that the Egyptians of that earlv ae he'!
Heved in the immortality of the soul, in tbe
existence of a great Soprenie Being, in a place
of eternal happiness, and ;a place of eternal
punishment after death, and in the reoniori of
the body and the soul, which was the reason
of their practice of mummification. The Book
of the Dead" was described hyJUr. G. to be a

or! of Pilgrim's Progress of the soul of every
deceased person from his death to his final es.
tablishment in the abodes of delight or misery.
ijis nuvruiurers in irus progress, according to
the Rifvntian n.;.. ::... ...r I

I.
When

-- II .
at
r lat arrived at

.
the rand J

iudJment I

oaii oi usiris, ne tertblepasses through a or-dea- (.

His good and eil deeds are weighed
against each other in the balance ; th fearful
record is kept hy an assistant divinity : and'the
dread jude sits ready to pronounce the decree.
The Egyptian faith, however, offered one con-solatio- n;

if the soul was found wanting at the
first trial, he was allowed to go on penance and
then have a second.

These are hut touches of some of the highly
inleresiing information imparted in Mr. (Jlid.
don's lecture. They will suffice, we hope; to
stimulate the curiosity of Our readers, and in.
cite them to acquaint themselves with the im
portant results of the Eirvptian researches of
the present fay.Rich. times.

IVJio are' your Aristocrats ? Twenty years
ago this one butchered ; that one made candles ;
another sold cheese and butter, a fourth carried
on a distillery; another was a contractor on
canals ; others were merchants-an- d mechanics.
They are acquainted with both ends of society

as their children will be after them, though
it will not do to say so out loud. For often you
shall find that these toiling worms hatch butter-
flies, and they live ahout a; year. j

Death brings division of . property and it
brings new financiers; the bid agent is discharg.
edjlhe young gentleman takes his revenues, and
begins to travel towards poverty, which he
reaches before death or his children do, if he
do not. So that in fact though there, is a sort
of moneyed rank, it rs accessible to all ; three
good seasons of cotton will send a generation

f;men up, a score of years will bring ihen all
down, and send their children again tojahor.
The father grubs, and grows rich; his children
strut, and use th money ; their children inhei-i- t

the pride, and go to the shiftless poverty ;
their children reinvigorated by fresh plebeian
bipod, and by ihe smell of the clod, come up
acain. Thus society like a tree, draws its sap
from the earth, changes into leaves and blos-
soms, spreads them abroad in great glory, sheds
them oflho fall back to the earth, again to min.
ale with the soil, aod at length to reappear in
the new trees and fresh garniiure.

Hunt's Merchant's Magazine.

To the Editors of the Charleston Courier ;
Gentlemen During rnj recenj visit to Lon-

don, the uses to which 1 found the Ground-Au- t

appropriated, occasioned me some surprise.
Messrs. Foster & Smithy merchants there, im-po-

rt

ihe nut upon an extensive scale from the
western coast of Africa. These gentlemen
work in the suburbs of London, a large. Rice-poundin- g

mill, the operations of which I was
invited to inspect but attached to this is an oil
mill, and it is of this I would speak in refer,
ence to the ground nut. i This nut which cor.
responds precisely with the nut so called, which
14 urnvt'n in r,...i; :i : i i

'
.ivyaiwnurt, is imported nv inem til i

targe quantities and thus used. First, nut and j

shell are brok enun, Nexi the greater portion
ot the shell is separated frnm I ho m,t il.,.n
from the nut the oil is expressed. The nut afier !

expression ofihe oil forms a cake which U much i

in aemaud Irom cattle feeders and graziers
and the shell which had been separated fiom
the nut, also becomes a source of profit, being
firaL ground and then sold to ihe Tobacconists'!

Tbe oil extracted from the nut, I was assur.
ed, was equal in every respect to Olive oil, and
superior to it in the fact that the former never
becomes rancid. The Iquantity of oil in the
mill vats the day I was! there, was 142 tons.

This use of the ground-nu- t was of such nov.
elty to me, that 1 begged for a sample of the
nut, oil, oil. cake, and pulverized shell, for the
purpose of showing thpm to my friends in Car
olina. The sample put up for me, I now send
to you, that those who ivish to see it may have

n opportunity of inspecting it.
The oil I am sorry to say --U all lost, bv the

breaking of ihe Ijoitle but the nut. the cake,
and the snufl (in the raw state.) are not mate-
rially injured.

l 1 am gentlemen, your ob't. servant,
H. PINCKNEY WALKER.

CO"There are two things which are particu.
Urly annoying to a minister white in the pub
pit ; one is, for persons lo wait until after er-vir- eg

commence and then enter "
hurrriedly,

and the other is. for those who are already as-
sembled to turn round to look at these late com-
er?. Though these things may not be com-
plained of in our enlightened village, they are
practiced in some places where there is not a
good newspaper to remind them of the impro-priet- y

of such conduct. XVarrcnton Neics.

Six hundred and ten newly arrived African
laves were recently landed east of Cardenas

in tbe Island of Cuba, and sold for 8311,100.

. A great Cathedral is to he erected by the
Roman Catholics 84 Washington city, to cost
81,000,000. l

was no one handy who would give him j

one. tits hat was not worth that
and his shoes were more worthless than
his rwt. He bad no vest; and bis coat,
which whs given him by some benevo
lent fellow, was not now, excepting the
brass buttons on it, much more valuable !

ion n is nai or ships, lint ir inmo, ...,t
that a happy thought relieved poor Pat:

.Tl. 1. ..A 1i up vuuuns were good, and to htm, so fr i

as utility is concerned, were nothing com- -
'

pared to his insupportable thirst ; and so
the grog man took the buttons and Pal
swilled the liquor. Com.

VALUE OF KAIL ROADS.
The Editor of. ihe " Tarbora' Press"

givs in his last., the dottings by the way
of a flying visit to Wilmington. Though
by ho means friendly to the cause of In-

ternal Improvements, and especially of
Rail Road Improvement, the Editor could
not fail to see. everywhere around him,
tbe evidences of new thrift and prosperity
that follow in the train of the Locomotive
He says :

"The Ri Road is now in fine order,
ajiotit 120 milrs having been TrUid with
1 iron, and the balance of the road I iein
in progress. The Company bave several
...... (.uooiiri L'lln, COIIMIliCiefJ WUU all
tht modern improvements, and the ease
and rapidity with which we were hurried
along, almost tempted tis to exclaim, in the
language of the miser to his son in refer
ence to making money, make railroads

honesrly. if you can hut make them."
We also visited the workshops of the

Company in Wilmington, and went on
board of onp of. thpir ...ii. w.no. it c I

were truly gratified to witness the order j

and regularity observed in every particu - j

lar, and had no idea that the Company !

possessed such ample means for manufac- - j

luring and repairing the various articles
requisite for use. The business of the
Company appears to be rapidly on the i

tncreaso. and the day is doubtless near athnd when tt-i-o .l . . ; 1 1,
" 1.....v, aui)i reiriune- -

t

rate trie owner.
.... ....in, niiiearance. and expanded

uimen.sions ot Wilmington also agreeably
surprised us. We bad not been in that
ttown since 1823, and although we had
'requeni intimations of its rapid improve- -

menl since the completion of the Rail
road, we little expected see in it so many
spacious and elegant public and private
buildings,.and such a go ahead spirit of
activity and emulation in its citizens.

In addition to the above, we were some- -

.. ..- ai tne numerous town
Rnr! villMtr...j tnr!nn;.. : .

'
. . . ' mio existence, as

'

magi,c'on l,,e ,inR the Railroad,. 1

! fapl'nd'falmoirV T l?j

erected. We were absent nly a flvv
l

yS-a,.A- CHn hrti,y commend a
,

1 Wilmington, s nn antidote to th
depression of snirir r.,....,i.. 1' ' "-- i" "ei- -

.,: ty.nKa ,
- ciiKrtUl'M 10 mnnn nnnne" pur- -

suits.
.

A COMPLIMENT WORTH HAVING.
A Mexican history of the Mexican w ar..il I. I: II -Ii'neo. sa s ol Lien. Scott: "His

humnnir' wn occasions, bis kindness,
as evinced to every individual, and his
s '"Phy and attention to the sick and
uou"dd, endeared him to the whole ar- -
: -

my.omcers and men. In fact, the very-generosit-
y

and excellence of bis heart, led
him some times tnn Pmt an,i u,. u...,i..iivi nr; lia.3 SlllUf

! rraPed in ingratitude the good seed sown
in the fullness of his noble sensibilities."

WELL DONE, ILLINOIS.
The Resolutions, rescinding the Wil-mo- t

Proviso instructions. &c, passed the
House by 49 to 11. and the Senate by
22 to 2. This very decisive vote shows
that Wilmotism is dead in Illinois.

The Lynchburg Virginian it much enlarged,
and its general appearance greatlj improved.

Tn San Francisco Herald of Feb. 1,
furnishes the following summary of events
since thg departure of the previous steam
ttl

ThStagnation noticed in our, circular
s

fif lbe 1 5th January still continues in our
market, and but few changes can be made
from our last quotations. During the past
week n slight advance has beert made in
thme few articles, as will be seen by our
detailed rrviewvbut there seems to be lit-Ij- e

'reason to expect aiy very material
fur soma weeks.

The usual scarcity of rain up to this
tjma has very materially embarrassed the
operations in the dryldiggins." The mi-ner- s

have occupied thjemelves thus far in
throwing dirt, ready take advantage of
the first rain that visis them ; and if reli

nce can be placeu o the .reports of per-Son- s

who have visitejd that part of the.
country, a few davsj rain would enable
them to collect an immensely large quan-
tity of gold, which jbeing' .immediately
thrown into the hajuls of traders, who
have glvtn credit to the miners for stores,
Avould have the elTecl of M once reviving
business throughout ihe country.

. A large number o men are engaged
with great success in the country adjoin-
ing the Klraath river; especially on Scott's
nnd Simon creeks, jjts tributaries. , HJiis
Joriion of the minirjg region ha as )!et,

jbeenbutlittle explored in comparison wjth
the more Southern plans of the State.and

j will jdoubl less be found to ahoundjin "pla-cers- H

fully cqu! to any hitherto worked.
We mentioned in iour last circular the

; Teportof very Valuable discoveries of gold
on the sea coast near the mouth of the
.Klmath river. Ftjrther Investigations
confirm, in a great degree, the richness of
the deposits, but also discover many seri-
ous obstacles to render ihem available at

'thejpresent time. The -- Gold Bluff" is
uou miny mtles Irom Trinidad., the

nearest sale point for vessels to discharge
their cargoes. The road, between is of an
almost impassable nature, only practica-
ble lor mules.

Considerable difficulty also exists in
bringing into operation any really effica-
cious method ofseparating the gold from

I the land J the weigjht of the latter, which
it in a great part rrietajic, preventing the
ordinary Virginia rockers from working
Successfully. Experiments have been
tried to make the extraction by fusion, but
whether they can be carried out onasuf-ficientl- y

large scaU to be nracticallv nsf.
ful remains to be sjen.

jK GLANCE AT' DESPOTISM, yA paragraph is going the rounds of thV
papers that ten thousand ltussians of the
first families of the empire, have applied
to the autocrat for permission to go to the
World's Fair at London.

By the laws of (he empire no Russian
can leava the country without the permis-
sion of the sovereign: and this license
may, at any time. be revoked. This sim-p- l

fact Is a practical illustration of the
, t vast difference between the eff--ct of an

absolute and freai government over the
personal liberty of asubject or citizen,

i
j -

.
i M Mr.,6mith.' slid a little fellow the nthr

feninjr In hii sijr's beau, I do wish you
wouldn't prsise our nn Mtru's eyes any more.
You've made bet so! nrmid now that sh won't
ffMak toeoutlo Laurs,i)or help mother tho least

Rosin Oil. An estah!ihmentibr the manu-factur- e

of R osin Oil has beet) put upon States
Island, on a large scale.. This oil is free from
odor, and answers all the purposes of sperm.

Small Pox in Chatlolte.We see that
the board of Health report one new case
of Small Pox for the week endingMarch
4th. This was a negro boy, w ho was ta-
ken to the hospital on the 28th ult.

True Southron. '

"J

j


